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Overview

Hadouken is an open source platform for creating web applications with native desktop experience. Hadouken is the base project used to build OpenFin OS, a desktop operating layer used by 45+ major banks, buy-side and vendors to deploy hundreds of apps to over 400 financial firms.

- Core API
- Tooling
- Desktop Services

 Governance

PMC
- Chuck Doerr
- Espen Overbye
- Nicholas Kolba
- Ricardo de Pena
- Steven Barbaro

 hadouken-pmc@finos.org

Amended POP
Community

8 Projects
1 Working Group
22 Active Contributors YTD

PLATINUM MEMBERS

GOLD MEMBERS

SILVER MEMBERS
Activity

New Projects
- Layouts Service
- Notifications Service
- FDC3 Service (coming soon)

On Going
- Core
  - OpenFin API
- V2 API
- OpenFin Sym
Get Involved!

- Join the mailing list: hadouken@finos.org
- Contribute Code
- Propose new projects
- Help with documentation, tutorials, and demos
- Working Groups
Thanks!